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the address slip pasted on the top of this раде has’a date 

°n it, and the date of the paper is later than that on the slip.

ЖІАМЇОШ 2U>VANOE.
nv BUSINESS NOTICE- INVALIDSThe MtRAMinv Advance" is pnbliehed et Chat

ham, Mirae Icht, N. B. every Thursday momng 
in time fer despatch by tbe earliest mails oi 
that day.

it is sen 
В tat or U!
publisher) at .
Охж Dollar a Tsar, payable invariably

Adverueemente are placed under claewfled neau-

Advertisements, other than yearly or Ьт the eea- 
son are inserted at eight oents per line 
for 1st insertion, and three cents per 
each contin nation.

Yearlv.o 
ate of $6

Gainu rapidly in health and strength by the 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This meaicine 

substitutes rich and pure blood for the 
impoverished fluid left in the veins after 
fevers and other wasting sickness. It im
proves the appetite and tones up the system, 
so that convalescents soon

Become Strong

t to any address in Canada, the United 
Great Britain (Postage prep«d by me

T

« >• ,°h'h £'■ y£.Th0nr.<or*ywub
active, and vigorous. To relieve that tired 
feeling, depression of spirits, and nervous 
debility, no other meaicine produces the 
speedy and permanent effect of Ayer's Sar
saparilla. F. O. boring, Brockton, Mass., 
writes : “lam confident that anyone suffer
ing from the effects of scrofula, general de
bility, want of appetite, depression of spirits, 

lassitude, will be cured

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—SI OO a Year, in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 4, 1892.VOL. 18.

banged under arrangem

Kent. Northumberland, Gloucester end Resÿgouclie 
New Brunswick), and in Honaventure antrGaspe,

unerior inducement, to mivertieer. Address 
Lditor Miramichi Advaace. Chatham. N. B.

6rnml pSitisincss. ^mv.GENERAL BUSINESS. pitliamithi Sdmte. gree to analyze the man's case. Be 
was evidently suffering from de- 

timrrcT і іWi liiium tremens, and in the most 
■ ■ vit nient form. Naturally a large 

and strong man, his physical power 
was of course greatly excited and 
increased temporarily ' by the de
rangement of the brain. I knew 
that a man in his situation was en
tirely unamenable to reason, and 
that the easiest, and p -rhaps the 
only, way to control him at all, was 
to adopt his own ideas, however 
unreasonable, and by finesse to 
manage him without appearing to 
do so.

r— By UsingZ. TINGLEY, CHATHAM, N. B„Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

i

\ RIDE WITH A MADMAN. Ayer's Sarsaparilla ; for I have taken it, 
and speak from experience. ”

“In the summer of 1888, I was cured of 
nervous debility by the use of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. ’’—Mrs. H. Benoit, 6 Middle st., 
Pawtucket, R.I.

“ Several years ago I was in a debilitated 
condition. Other remedies having failed, I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was 
greatly benefited. As a Spring medicute^- 
I consider it invaluable.”—Mrs. L. S. Win
chester, Holden, Me.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,MIRAMICHI
kARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

~WO DRIERS, 
John H. Lawlor&Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

BEHOVEDHASW|e tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain I had taken passage in the cars 
from Florence to Venice, and anti
cipated a day of pleasant travel.
It was in the latter part of March, 
and few travellers were to Le met 
upon the routes of northern Italy, 
therefore I settled myself very 
comfortably in the railroad coach, 
which contained no one else. The 
first hour passed pleasantly as we 

HËR5ANTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMP ANT. crossed the fertile plains of Tuscany,
and then commenced to creep up 
the mountains, to dive in and out 
of long, dark tunnels, to struggle 
over up-grades, and to rush down 
again on the opposite side.

Some of the wildest scenery to 
be met with in Europe salutes the 
eye of the traveller at this point, 
varied with deep gorges and rush
ing mountain torrents, new and 
then descending into sheltered val
leys, where the hill-sides are ter
raced and beautifully cultivated by 
patient labor. Quaint old towers, 
a ruined convent, a crumbling 
church belfry, a half-demolished 
castle of the middle ages, the grace
ful arch of an antique stone bridge, 
and here and there a splendid 
modern viaduct are combined with 
the ever-vaiying picture, while the 
snow-capped Appcnines reach far 
up on either hand until mingled 
with and lost in the blue heavens.

By and by the route descended 
into the lowlying, long-reaching 
plains of Venctia, where the train 
glides over a country as broad as a 
Western prairie, and where the 
large estates are divided by alleys 
of tall Lombard poplars. It was at 
a small way-station just here, 
where the express train had stop
ped for coal and water, that the 
door of my carriage was opened 
and a man entered, taking a seat 
opposite to that which I occupied.
I remarked that he had no baggage 
with him, and concluded that he 
was probably not going far. Yet 
as the express train stopped only 
when its fuel and water were ex
hausted, I knew that he must re
main as my companion for two or 
three hours at least.

I nodded politely to the individ
ual as he entered, the mere salute 
of strangers upon being thrown 
into close connection, and was a 
little surprised to observe that my 
courtesy was not returned. How
ever, I thought no more of the 
matter for some moments, but 
busied myself watching the attrac
tive scenes through which we were 
threading our way, with lightning- 
like speed. Happening to glance 
toward my companion, just after 
we had got fairly under way, I 
caught his eyes regarding me with 
singular intensity, and with a most 
sinister expression.

It was difficult to understand 
this, as we had not exchanged a 
word, consequently I could not 
have offended him in any way. 
Still every time I met Ills glance 
the same expression was manifest, 
except that it seemed to be intensi
fied more and more every minute. 

F. O.PETTERSON. until presently I saw him take a 
largo bladed knife, and opening it, 
he said, as he looked me full in the 
face with savage intent :

l:Have you got the management 
of all these devils and reptiles ?” 

“Devils and reptiles ?” Where ?” 
“All about us ; here on the seats ; 

in your lap, and creeping up to the 
window there.”

“Oh I I understand you, now, ’ 
said I, instantly suspecting that the 
man was deranged, and resolving 
what to do.”

“Do you suppose I am going to 
sit quietly here, and let you put 
those creatures on me ?”

“By no means,” said I. “They 
have been bothering me all the 
forenoon. Here give me your 
knife, and let me slaughter the ver
min.”

ETC' ETC.. ETC.
CHATHAM IT ВZRO^ID TO HEA.LTH.

-HIS-
There never was ao valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun. 

dreds are daily receiving benefit from SHAVING PARLOR G. B- FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. Benson Building

Chatham.Water Street,
Ha will also keep a firafclasa stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

AGENT FOB THE

ЧОВТП BRITISH

THE GREAT FOOD TONIC I
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

’ I §St « My eyes were off him for a mo
ment, and as quick as a Hash he 
sprang with both hands at my 
throat which he grasped as though 
in a vise. In doing this he rose to 
his feet. For one instant I could, 
hardly breathe, hut I struck both 
his feet from under him by a blow 
of my hands behind the knees, and 
he came down at once upon the 
floor. Throwing my weight against 
his body. I fell upon his chest, with 
his body under me, while I suc
ceeded in freeing my throat from 
his grasp.

“I can’t drive thesa snakes and 
devils off unless you keep quiet, 
and don’t get in my way,” said I. 
“Get up and go into that corner, 
while I. throw them out of the 
window,” I continued in a stern 
voice, “and be quick about it !"

He obeyed instantly, and did not 
seem to comprehend that he had 
just attacked-me so violently.

“Oh,” said he, in a moment after; 
“the devil looked over your shoulder 
and I .thought it was you.”

“Keep quiet, and don’t get in 
my way again," I said, as I once 
more went through the pantomime 
of throwing imaginary’ devils and 
reptiles out of the window, not 
daring to put my own head out, 
lest lie should get me at a disad
vantage and dash me out also.

Would the train never stop ? 
Here I had been shut up with this ' 
madman for at least an hour, and 
had I not sufficiently comprehend
ed the case to take his knife away 
from him at the outset, doubtless 
he would have murdered me be
fore this time. He was as strong 
as a lion. I might not be so lucky 
in a second struggle as I had just 
been in throwing him off. With 
all the erratic impulse of madness 
he was liable to be upon me any 
moment.

“There’s a boa constrictor,” 
screamed the man, seizing my arm 
and pointing to the end of the car. 
“He will break every bone in my 
body. Kill him ! kill him !”

“Well, well,” said I soothingly, 
“let go my arm and I will fix him. 
There ! sit in y'our corner and give 
me room," and thrust him back in
to the opposite seat. •

I once more wont through the 
pantomime of an imaginary strug
gle to eject some monster from the 
window.

“Ha ! He’s getting the better of 
you,” screamed the maniac. “He 
will be after me next,” and he 
made a spring at the other door, 
but it was securely locked on the 
other side, otherwise he would have 
been under the wteels of the train 
and killed in an instant.

“All right, the big snake has 
gone,” said I, seizing him as he 
struggled to get his body out of the 
window.

He looked cautiously around, and 
then shrank into the corner seat.

This continuous mental and 
pltysical strain was quite unnerving 

We must certainly be ap
proaching the end of our journey, 
for it was already seven o’clock p. 
in.) ami we were due at seven- 
twenty. ’ If I could only manage 
the lunatic for twenty minutes, re
lief would be at hand. He saw me 
look at my watch.

“Do you know that you have 
just put a live head into your 
■pocket ?” he whispered to me.

“Yes ; I am going to keep it for a 
curiosity. It is one of those I cut 
off from a reptile just now.”

“I thought so. You are one of 
them ! You’ll cat that for your 
supper. Oh ! you devil you !”

Continued on Jftli Parj*'.

Prepared by Dr. J. Ç. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.

Cures others, will cure youNEW GOODS.MI Warren C. Winslow.
E-cXiRJFlISTIEIE?,-

g
"ca

DBS. C. J. 6 H. SPROUl,I
Jufct arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Steady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERItti *. PROVISIONS.
tsri intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

-----AND-----
1TTOHNEY - .A. T - ZL, -Д- "W 

olicitor of Bank of Montreal.' 
Chatham n. в

У t• ьп Laundry Manoleate \SURGEON DENTISTS.c&
Teeth extracted without pain by 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anæstlu-tics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubb 

Special attention g,ven to the 
regulating of the natural tc**th.

Also Crown and Bridge wui k. 
guarantee;! in every respect.~

Office in Chatham. Benson 
No. 53.

In N 
K етико

the use oMonuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases'; Etc,, etc.

CUT BTONK of all descriptions furnished to

ХШХ&,so. o er & Celluloid 
preservation andCombined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring A. Kortright Neales, M. A. AH work

Cleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

■Л. ТІТ OBHUY-ДТ - X. JS. "W",
Notary, Conveyancer, &c. 

Offlce.Winslows Buildir)B,Chathain,N,;B,

Block. Telephone

ewcastle, opposite Square, 
is' Barbershop. Telephone No.

J. G
CHATHAM N. B. PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN.

MONEY TO LOAN.MARBLE WORKS DEIIAV1N & CO,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.—^IMPORTANT NOTICE. TIN SHOP. <ЄТ. KITTS, "W*. X.

Cable Address : Deravin. 
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

ROGER FLANAGAN.
assortment

ve now on hand n larger and bettei 
of goods than ever before, comprisii.

tablets &|To Store Keepers, Traders, and the
General Public.

PEREMPTORY SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS.

ЕИ& stone The ENORMOUS stocks of SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN both
""ота good stock of marble coMbmtiy on h.nd, Chatham and Newcastle, thrown on the market regardless of COST

rnn'inn n A It It Y or consequences. $75,000.00 worth of new and seasonable merchandise 
IkV W AKV ИА1ІІ» I. U0 he sacrificed—no reserve—all must go. Having purchased for spot 

____ ______________ _______ cash the stock and real estate at Chatham and doubled the capacity of

W rought Iron Pipe
---------and---------

FITTINGS.
GL0E3 ДІТИ C23CS VALVES-

BABBjTJVIETAL.
RUBBER PACKIN 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. ItUDDOCR.

Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware

MONUMENTS,
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYCEMETERYНЕАВ-

WORK.STONES.
wonldl
and inspect be fore buying else 
el ling below former prices for

invite tho to purchase, 
iwhere, as I am ucwbu Trains connecting with tbe Intercolonial trains 

leave Chatham Station as follows, Eastern Standard
L

The Peerless Creamer.
ROCHESTER LAMP,' 

The Success . OIL STOVE

K’ * Express for Moncton. St. John and Halifax, .3.30 
Accommodation for Moncton, Ю.55
Accommodation for Capipbellton, 14.30
Express for Quebec uml Montre il, 21.10 »,— ліл|і pjo the premises, I have decided to continue the business at Chatham as 

liflrrlNS Hi IiAoKl I U well as at Newcastle on my own account. My long business experience 
UUI I 111V I* v,lv j 0f із years on the Miramichi, and the kindness I have always received,

impel" me to make greater efforts to please the public—who will find 
mÿ stores at Chatham and Newcastle first-class warehouses in every 
respect. Ladies will have no cause to send outside for goods or samples. 

cofflnflndin|s.ndsRob«!uppiiejiM;th.veryiowe«t і rpjig yery iatest designs can always be found on my counters as soon as 
James ' Hackett, “ ” Undertaker they ІеаУе the makers hand’s. I have just returned from a business 

Chatham. N. в. J visit to the leading centres of trade in the United States and Canada
__  having selected large lots of the latest novelties for spring and

П П ПШІТШ1 I I CD I wear. As competition is a test, I respectfully invite keenest comparison□ K DU U I HILLI Lit. and inspection of these merchandizes—no trouble to show goods or give
' 1 samples.—Chatham and Newcastle.

Scientific Amerloie 
. Agency for

• { --- IN---- — —Also a nice selection t1------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-, Parlor and Cooking Stove в
with PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEM

ig of which can be taken out for cleaning 
doing away with th removing of pipe or 

the trouble with other stoves.

r
Chatham, N B.

WOOD-GOODS. tbe linin 
thereby 
oven as is

Гпіі?о'м°ераТЛ%
COPYRIGHTS» etc.А. О- McLean.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

summer
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Por Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO.. 961 Broadway, New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Ameriea. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in V**

FOR SALE
Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, , 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

MERCHANT TAILOR, Mwtific Jjtrmcatt
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelllxeM 
man should be without it. Weekly, *3.00 a 
year; 91.50 six months. Address MUNN * OÙ» 
Publishers, 861 Broadway, New Yoi _

J. D. CREAGHAN,
Successor to Sutherland & CreaghanTorryburn Corner,

CHATHAM,

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

furnishings generally. 
um\>er planed and matched to order. *

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

FARMERS ! Builders’

BEANSconstantly Ron hand fall lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmmgs, etc.

)I am now booking orders for spring delivery for 
the celebrated FERTILIZER manufactured 
' by the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, NB- --------AND--------

DRIED APPLES.
F. 0. PETTERSON, fIMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, 

SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,
AND BONE MEAL

LADIES’ "COATS & SACQUES I Send for Catalogue and convince yourselves of their value.

R. FLANAGAN, CHATHAM, N. B.

TO ARRIVE ;

80 BBLS BEANS, Hand-Picked 
and Extra Prime. 

200BBL=. AND CASHS DRIED 
& EVAPORATED APPLES.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
Merchant Tailorr on the prem

at reasonableof all kinds cut and made to orde 
toes, with quickest despatch aftd

(Next door to the Store ofj J. B. Snowball, Esq

FOR SALE LOW BYN. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Milite or single Garments.
epeetion of which is respectfully invited.

CHATHAM
0. M. BOSTWIGK & CO.cut to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. ST. JOHN.

ATTENTION ! 
Great ReductionFALL STOCK !

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.,
H. MARQUIS,

tijstsjvcxth:
TO LET.

The dwelling house and premise» owned ’ey 
Thome. F. Keary, Esq., situate on St. John 
street and now occupied by Mr. Richard 
Stothart. Possetsion given 1st November 
next. For particulars apply to

L. J. TWEED1E.
Barrister-at-Law.

Chatham, 30th August, 1891.

SALT! SALT!in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries - Galvanized and Sheet Iron Worker.
For Sale in Bags or bulk by

?-LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL’S

DEALER IN-----GEO BURCHILL & SQNS.
Nelson. Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.

me.FUbb blNBS OF MUSICAL !black brook and repairing of all kinds in the tinware 
rith neatness and despatch.

Shop next door to Canada House, Water Street 
Chatham, N B.

New work 
line done w

! I took Cold, Mr. S. W. Farnham will remain in Chatham dur
ing the prepent winter to teach music. Terms mod
erate to any ne desiring private lessons in voice

“HOW TO PREVENT THE POTATO-ROT.”Dry Goods,I took Sick*
I TOOK Containing Baron Liebig’s Celebrated experiments 

and receipts,. Infallible. Will save you hundreds 
of dollars. Price 25 cents.

Address B. BTRATON,
Han well, York, N. B.SCOTT’S

MULSION
NOTICE.

WANTED! I Lake the earliest opportunity of notifying all 
Licensees that the Stumpage Regulations prohibit 
the cutting of small Spruce lumber for pulp purpose* 
and any person or persons that cut this description 
of lumber from Crown Lands will bu dealt with as 
the law directs and their license forfeited.

J. Mc I 
Gov

Groceries, For Sale or To Let.
CUSTOMERS FOR A FULL LINE OF

( D. BARKER, 
eminent Croiser.

RESULT:
The Dwelling House and premises situate 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near th 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq. 

Foi tenus and further particulars, apply to

Boots and Shoes,
Trunks, Valises, Satchels-

on S 
e R. CProvisions,I take My Meals.

I take My Rest,
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 22nd 1892.

Thus, seeming to fall in with his 
ideas, and recognizing the presence 
of the devils and reptiles all about 
us, T reached out my hand and al 
most snatched his knife from him, 
and pretended to cut and slash in a 
frightful manner.

Then I passed some minutes in 
seeming to throw the carcasses out 
of the window, taking good саго to 
send the knife after them.

“Well, that’s comfort,” said the 
stranger, calming -down consider
ably. “You did that very well. 
Stop ! there is one with awful, glar
ing eyes in that corner. See ! see !

!” and he trembled all over as 
he pointed to the corner of the 
coach.

“Don’t be 'afraid,” said I ; ‘just 
let me get at him,” and I went 
through an imaginary tussle with 
an animal, and with not a little ap
parent exertion pretended to throw 
him also out of the window.

‘.Where is the knife ?” said he 
suddenly.

“I dropped it out with those 
deviis.”

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;
getting fat too, FOR Scott’s 11Ste@||Boot« and Shoes,

Hosiery,

L. J. TWEE DIE, 
Barrister-at-Law, Chatham.

SPEiÛEilM
STEEL PENS.

--------ALSO--------
Dated at Chatham. 24’h March. 1891.

LEATHER & SHOE FINDINGS,
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR --------AT THE-------- Coughing leads to coffin unless 

stopped by Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. The best cure for 
Coughs, Colds and Lung Troubles.

General News and Notes.

J ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
1 FLESH ON MY BONES New Boot & Shoe StoreDo not fail to Subscribe now fot the ARE THE BEST.New York Weekly HeraldAT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 

TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.
nly in Salmon 

Druggists at

----- 1—OF-------- Works, ENGLAND.Established I860. FORD. W. WARD,ST. JOHN SUN.Scott's Emulsion Is put up oi 
color wrappers. Sold by all $1.00.

SCOTT &* BOWNE, Belleville.

Expert Writers-Ho. I-«e2
There is a wide difference in horse sense 

an.l horse talk.—Galveston Newt.

It is tho Best.
ПКАК SIRS,—I have used your В. В. B. 
U fur the past five or six years aud find it 
tho best cure for sour stomach' and bilioue- 

I have also used Burdock Pills and

FORWater Street, Chatham, (opposite W. S. Loggic’e)

Also, Furniture in Parlour aud Bedroom Sets. Side
boards, Baby Carriages, etc.

8 Accotin-Dress Goods, The Weekly Sun, Rou tants.
ÇNE CARLOAD

—Early Rose Seed Potatoes.
FOR

> ENLARGED TO 12 PAGES,

>^gKai'
FOR

No.3LONDON HOUSE.ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. see

Haberdashery,

Carpets,

The best Weekly for old and young in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Market Reports, Illustrated Sketches, for 
boys and girls, Shipping News,-Serial Story, Tal

ma ge’a Sermon, The Farm, The Household, 
Scientific Miscellany, <tc.

Leading Maritime Farmers contribute to its Agri- 
ultural Department.

The Weekly Sun gives all the news of the world 
larSRND FOR Samvlk Copy — FrkbTSI

Bold
can recommend them highly.

Amanda Fortune, Huntingdon, Que.
Wholesale and Retail. *0.16New Brunswick Growth Latest

FORIn store, the following reliable Brands of FIov,-, CALL EARLY AND
BOOK ORDERS.

iBusi-Au argument results from the collision of 
two trains of thought. — Washington Star. *0.27“Neva,” mss

Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere. 
Samples FREE on receipt of return postage 2 cent».

ness
“Daily Bread"

and “Empress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

Sud&en'.y Prostrated.delivered from car.
SPENCERIAN PEH Crj.,8,>°^°ÆAY‘Gentlemen,—I wai suddenly prostrated 

while at work by a severe attack of cholera 
morbus. We sent at once for a doctor, but 
he seemed unable to help. An evacation 
about every forty minutes was fast wearing 
me out, when we sent, for a b jttle of Wild 
Strawberry, which saved my life.
Mrs. J. N. Van Natter Mount Bydges, Ont.

“What is so rare as steak well done?” 
said the June poet s idly to him elf as he 
contemplated the i!l-cuoked meat.—Phila
delphia Record.

The Daily Sun., W. S. LOGGIE.1 Cutlery,I
XOnly Eight Page Paper In Eastern 

Canada.
In the quantity and reliability of its news THE 

SUN has no rival.
It gives all the news of the day, general as well as 

local. Its special telegrams ami correspondence 
are a marked feature.

Established in 1878 it has increased in circulation 
popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished cn application.
The Daily Sun 2 cents per copy, $5.00 per year.

Address :

W. T. HARRISGoods and FancyI am selling off balance of Dry
articles away below cost.

bss-l

Hats,!

“That’s bad,” said the man ; “hut 
they’ve all gone for the present.”

“All,” said I ; not one left.”
lie drew a long breath, as though 

quite relieved, and I longed for the 
time when the train should, stop, 
so that 1 could free my self from 
the companionship of a lunatic. I 
had thrown away his knife, and 
thought that perhaps I could han
dle him if he had no weapon ; but I 
never for one moment took my 
eyes off his face, and w hen I could 
fairly catch his eyes, I gazed back 
full and determinedly into them, 
with alljthe power of my will. This 
affected him singularly, and he be
gan to avoid my direct look, and 
fidget in his seat—a restlessness 
which l knew to be a bad symp
tom.

SOMETHING NEW XI LESSIVE PHENIX IS SELLING FOR CASHCaps, (the greatest Washing Powder yet disc ivere 1.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(fur metals.)

FARINOSE IN fill). BAGS @ 25c.

BOYS AND MENS’

etc., etc. OVERCOATS, REEFERSALFRED MARKHAM,
Min auer,

Daily ii Weekly Sun, 
St. John, N B.

; R- H OCK EN-«
“Oh, if I had only taken this medicine 

earlier in life, what years of suffering it 
would have saved me !” was the touching 
exclamation of one wh) had been cured of 
rheumatism by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
Scores of such cases are <>n record.

HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. ; SNOWBALL CHATHAM.

---- -A-IsTID —

TEACHER WANTED !FOR SALE. MEN’S SUITSA eecond-сіазя female teacher is wanted in District 
No. 6$, Upper Napan. Apply, stating terms, to 

JAMRS EDGAR, 
Secy, to Trustees.

Sling little fortune.haveln>n melVat 
work for us. by Aimu Urge, AuMln, 

«зЯМЕЛВ^ЬТсхня, and Лпо. Bonn, '1 oh-ilo, Ohio. 
ЛМлТ/ТЙЯИІ cut. Other» are doing и» well. Why 
УШзЖІ— not you? Some earn over *bOO.<HI в 

j PSe^JaMuiunih. You can do the work and live
heme, vthrrrM-i>#ou am. Even be- 

V* / TEX KSHV ginner* arc eeallv earning from *5 to 
' іЯш AHkg-t. VVr.how you how

SdjHL and start you. Can work Ііиц.пге time 
ікЯИУ or all the lime. Ilig money for work- 

(“relTafl era. Failure unknown am< ng them.

Horses, Натегв, Waggena and cart for sale For 
terms etc., apply to

F. W. RUSSEL, 
Black Brook

7-7

AT COSTMcLEAN'S
VEGETABLESHOP TO LET. *

TO MAKE ROOM FORWORM
In the meantime I tried in a de- Safe РІЄ39ШіУEftecRjal SPRING GOODS*

The shop in Water Street, lately occupied 
as tinsmith shop, adjoining the Trading Co.’s 
Building, is to let. Apply to

L. J. TtVEEDIE 
or SAM. JOHNSON.
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